
Program Overview 

The program is designed to prepare individuals for an over 

water emergency, combining military and civilian water 

egress techniques with personalized water egress training. 

Emphasis is placed on learning to stay oriented after sub-

mersion and to follow a pattern of simple steps to egress a 

helicopter. Students learn and actively perform skills in a 

pool environment, guided by instructors, using two different 

portable airframe escape trainers as well as life rafts, PFDs 

and equipment found in aviation emergencies.  

LTR Training Systems, Inc. 

5761 Silverado Way, Suite Q • Anchorage, Alaska 99518-1370 

ph(907) 563-4463 • fax(907) 563-9185 • www.survivaltraining.com  

Class Time: 

8am—5pm 

Class Size: 

20 Students 

 

For registration information 

please call our main office 

at (907) 563-4463 or e-mail 

LTRoffice@alaska.net 

 

Closed toe shoes 

Comfortable clothing 

Personal lock 

Towel  
 

 

 

Recognized by the State of 
Alaska for 8 hours of EMS - 

CME credit.  

This 8-hour program is the most comprehensive training available for pilots and passengers who must 

fly overwater for their jobs in Alaska. It is designed for the FAA, EMS, oilfield support, research person-
nel and frequent over water aviators 

Learn To Return™ 

Pool Training 

The pool session is where the most intense training occurs. Stu-

dents practice submerged escapes from two person crash simu-

lators replicating both side and frontal impacts. Practical exercis-

es include releasing belts, functioning of push out windows, ro-

tating door handles, and penetration of underwater barriers 

while submerged. Additional hands-on training is provided in the 

use of life jackets, survival swimming life rafts boarding and 

USCG helicopter rescue devices. 

Classroom & Lab Training 
Classroom training focuses on understanding air-

craft emergencies, risk assessment, decision mak-

ing, aircraft ditching techniques, and post-crash sea 

survival. In addition, students are instructed on crash 

positions, aircraft restraint systems, aviation PFDs, 

aircraft life-support equipment, and egress steps for 

escaping both surface and submerged airframes. 

Students practice these techniques in both large and 

small dry egress trainers at the LTR facility 


